
DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
2521 CLARK STREET, SUITE 600 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22202 

(703) 699-2950 

MEMORANDUM OF MEETING -- 
DATE: 4 August 2005 

TIME: 1000 Hours 

MEETING WITH: Representatives from the Oregon Delegation 

SUBJECT: DOD Recommendation to Realign the Portland Airport Air Guard Station 

PARTICIPANTS: 

Guests: Title Organization Telephone Email Address 
Number 

Daniel Legislative Senator Gordon 202-224-3753 Daniel-Knezevic@gsmith.senal 
Knezevic Assistant Smith, Oregon e.gov 

Isaiah Akin Legislative Senator Ron 202-224-5244 Isaiah - akin@wyden.senate.gov 
Aide Wyden 

Richard Field Senator Gordon 503-326-33 86 Richard - krikava@gsmith.senat 
Krikava Representative Smith e.gov 

COL Bradley Commander 1 42"d Fighter 503-335-4020 Brad.applegate@orport.ang.af. 
Applegate Wing, Oregon, mil 

ANG 

Commission Staff: 

*David Combs R&A/AF Senio BRAC 703-699-2933 david.combs@ wso.whs.mil 
Analyst 

George Delgado R&A/JS BRAC 703-699-291 2 george.delgado@wso.whs.mil 

Liz Bieri R & A A m y  BRAC 703-699-2938 liz.bieri@wso.whs.mi1 
Analyst 

DCN 6941



MEETING SUMMARY: Members of the BRAC Commission staff met with representatives of 
the Oregon delegation regarding the recommended realignment of Portland's International Airport 
Air Guard, Station. Col Applegate: was the primary spokesman for the group. As commander of the 
142"~ his focus was primarily on the realignment of 142"~ Fighter Wing. He provided copies of his 
briefing document for the four cotrunissioners who did not attend either the regional hearing at 
Portland or the base visit to the Portland Air Guard Station. Col Applegate stated that he really had 
no new data to present but since our base visit was in May and the regional hearing was in June he 
thought it was a good idea to refresh the Commission memory that the DOD recommendation to 
realign the Portland Air Guard station, if approved, compromises the security of the Pacific 
Northwest by failing to consider Homeland defense. The major points presented by Col Applegate 
are as follows. 

DOD recommended realignment is below pre-September 11,2001 posture .Under the 
realignment recommendation Air Force will not be able to meet CONPLAN 33 10-02 
alert requirements with a two aircraft detachment. 

Homeland defense, the DOD stated number one priority, was not considered in BRAC's 
military value analysis. 

Realignment violates the IJS Code Title 10 and reduces manpower available to state 
governors for regional ernergencies and homeland defense. 

Realigning the Portland ,4ir Guard Station makes no economic sense. There are no real 
personnel savings since the net end strength of the Air National Guard will remain 
constant. The initial iteration presented to the Air Force Base Closure Executive Group 
excluded personnel savings and the projected payback was projected to be in excess of 
100 years and annual savings of $200,000.However, the iteration presented in the final 
report, including personnel savings, shows payback will be realized in only seven years 
with an annual savings of $14 million. 

The Air Force BRAC criteria military value assessment criteria was partial to active duty 
bases and biased against ANG city basing. ANG was penalized for being cost effective, 
right-sized, and efficient. 

Recommends that existing F-15 force structure remain at the Portland ANG base so it can 
provide sufficient and appropriate air defense protection to the Northwest United States. 

* Denotes individual responsible fbr completing the memorandum 
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